The Organization of American States (OAS) and the Coimbra Group of Brazilian Universities (GCUB) with the support of the Pan-American Health Organization (PAHO), through the OAS Partnerships Program for Education and Training (PAEC), are offering more than 400 scholarships to qualified candidates of the Americas to participate in Masters and Doctoral programs.

**Place of study:** 43 universities in Brazil  
To see the map of available universities [click here](http://bit.ly/R0AvO9)

**Programs:** More than 200 programs in various areas of study  
To see the full list of universities and available programs [click here](http://bit.ly/R0AvO9)

**Duration:** 2 years of Masters and 4 for Doctorates

**Language:** Portuguese  
*Proficiency in Portuguese is not required for applying*

**Benefits:**  
- Full tuition waiver  
- Monthly stipend for living expenses  
- A one-time US $1,200 grant for settlement expenses for the first 150 selected candidates,  
- Portuguese language support

**Extended deadline:** August 19th, 2016

For more information visit:  

**Apply now!**